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Epigesetz revision - consultation

• The COVID19 pandemic is the first time the 2012 Swiss Epidemics Act has been implemented. It is 
not surprising that this real-life implementation would reveal limitations. 

• The process to revise the Epigesetz was started in 2022. We are now at the stage where 
institutions are being asked for their input in a consultation. 

• The SGBE is among these institutions

• We have never done this before, and it’s up to us to decide whether or not to do this now

• I will try to familiarize you with some aspects of the revision, to help us reach this decision





Issues identified in the revision process

COVID associated awareness

• Uncertainties regarding transition between situations in the 3-tier system

• Unclear duties to prepare

• Complicated procedures (such as vaccine acquisition through the Confederation)

• No provisions for digitalisation

• Lack of legal bases for data collection in many instances

• Lack of legal bases for financial support in case of closures

Other issues

• Antimicrobial resistance

• Nosocomial infections 

• Utilising new technologies such as sequencing

One health needs to enter the law!



Main focus of the revision

• The Besondere Lage gets much more detailed

• Preparations are fleshed out

• Increased communicable disease detection and surveillance

• A focus on antimicrobial resistance and healthcare-associated infections

• Vaccination promotion and coverage monitoring

• Communicable disease control (including border measures)

• Procurement of medical goods and health system capabilities

• Legal basis for international immunity certificates

• Financing tests, vaccines and medicines in specific epidemiological situations

• Financial support for companies as a result of measures under art. 6c or 7

• Digitization

• Global health as a means of protecting the Swiss population against communicable    diseases



Revision process: next steps

• 2024 / 2025: transmission of bill and message to Parliament

• 2025: parliamentary deliberations

• 2025: consultation on the revision of the LEp ordinance

• 2027: probable entry into force of revised law and ordinance on

epidemics



One health



One health is now in the law



Duty to announce includes veterinary 
hospitals



Duty to prepare includes veterinary hospitals



One Administration



Genomic surveillance



Protecting humans from epidemics



“A danger to public health”



Find the missing piece



A few issues identified on the fly



Governance and three tier system

• Clarify the circumstances under which the Cantons and the Confederation are responsible for which 
types of decisions in the special situation. Even better would be to determine a central coordination 
entity (Krisenstab) which could make this and other determinations during the entire duration of an 
epidemic

• Integrate criteria for the end of the extraordinary situation and of the special situation. Give the 
authority to end the extraordinary situation and the special situation to parliament.

• Create mechanisms for bodies other than the FC to declare/propose/endorse “ausserordentliche
Lage”; e.g. parliamentary majority, parliamentary health committees (SGK), majority of cantonal 
governments, Association of “Kantonsärzte”,...

This was revised, but mainly as a clarification of the 
Besondere Lage. The endings are still open



Science

• Provide a legal basis for an interface between science and policy, make it interdisciplinary

• Add provisions on modalities for input from and exchanges with scientific researchers, ideally 
encompassing multiple federal government departments 

There is a much clearer obligation for crisis readiness, for 
which the details are not in the law as regards these points



Financial compensations

• Add provisions on modalities for compensation of non-labour fixed costs (building on careful 
performance evaluation of compensation schemes used during the Covid crisis)

This was very substantially fleshed out, and there are detailed safeguards against cheating including 
extensive data sharing

The model is clearly giving a loan to someone in need, with the possibility of refusing if the recipient is 
not sound

Not compensation for material expropriation



Vaccination campaigns

• Add provisions for financial incentives to vaccination (e.g. “pandemic solidarity contribution” which is 
not payable by the vaccinated; obligation for employers to grant staff time for vaccination - including 
some recovery time, if needed - during paid working hours)

• Allow population and vaccination data to be used such as to allow authorities to propose individual 
vaccination appointments pro-actively

And by the way

• Authorise the state to request evaluation by Swissmedic

Provisions for gathering data are in there

Exceptions are planned to provide important medical 
goods without previous authorisation by Swissmedic



Digitalisation

• The Federal Council sets technical standards and interfaces for all critical data infrastructure and for 
all mandatory public health disclosures set forth by the law. This includes an “API-first” approach to 
data exchange with tight service-level objectives for announcements and updates (e.g. <24hours)

• The Confederation is responsible for the development, readiness and eventual operation of all 
critical digital infrastructure that is necessary during a special or extraordinary situation. This 
includes the IT systems necessary to implement a sentinella strategy, a TTIQ strategy, a vaccination 
campaign, hospital coordination, as well as all digital solutions operated by Swiss residents (i.e. 
Apps). The Confederation is responsible to ensure that these solutions meet high security, data 
protection and transparency standards. The Cantonal authorities use these systems under the IT 
governance of the Confederation. 

Several interlinked plateforms are planned, but the 
specifics are of course not in the law



Information on reasons

• Article 4 states that goals and strategies are determined. It is not clear whether/how these are 
communicated. Especially for science advice it is important to first understand the goals that are 
defined by the Federal Council and/or the cantons.

This is still not clear



A few other highlights





Besondere Lage



Besondere Lage



Besondere Lage



Besondere Lage



Besondere Lage



Ausserordentliche Lage: no change



Better preparations



More data



More permitted data



Infection prevention

This word 
is not 
defined in 
the law

There is no duty to assist the institutions without 
infection prevention services



Vaccination campaigns



Vaccination monitoring



Certificates



Compulsory tests and treatments were 
already in the old law: they stay



More financial clarity



Support for important medical goods



Questions?
And what do we do now?
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